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May 1, 2016

**THEME**

 SPRING

Week 1 (May 2-6) : Rainy Days
Week 2 (May 9-13) : Plants are Growing
Week 4 (May 16-20) : Life Cycle
Week 5 (May 23-27) : clothing for Spring

We will be showing our children videos of these insects each week and will be collecting insects to observe to make their-learning more realistic, fun and interesting.

************

**Show & Tell**

May 4th : Bring in your umbrella
May 11th : Bring in a plant
May 18th : Bring something to do with butterfly or frog

May 25th : Bring clothing you would wear in Spring

************

**Happy Birthday**

May 6th – Arshanah
May 20th – Adrian

Mother’s Day is on Sunday 8th May and We wish all our wonderful MoM’s Happy Mothers Day.